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YOU CAN BUY
L O V E . . .
ivell, sort of. The choir
has a unique way of
surprising your beloved
on Valentines Day. Page
4 .
H A P P Y N E W Y E A R !
Mike and }ory share a few
resolutions with you, their
readers...see page 6.
The
IF YOU WANT TO
SING OUT, SING
O U T
Harold and Maude is just
one of the videos to niake the
list... to see your editorial
staff's favorite films see page
5 .
JAN 24,
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''The relentless pursuit of truth and excellence, in Christ, r r
Mixed reaction to Abortion Memorial Chapel
K A R I G O D E L
Hews Editor. The Crescent
January 22 marked the24th anniversary of the U.S.
Supreme Court decis ionwhich legalized abortion na
tionally.
Sunday night some 100
students, faculty, and com
munity members attended
t h e A b o r t i o n M e m o r i a l S e r
v i c e i n K e r s h n e r L e c t u r e
Hall. The service sought to
"bring healing and whole
n e s s i n t o t h e m i d s t o f t h e
immense pain and broken-
ness caused by the sin of
abortion" according to Cam
pus Pastor, Gregg Lamm.
Lamm went on to say that
the service was a place to
reach out to the campus and
to the Newberg community
t o " r e m e m b e r a n d h o n o r t h e
memory of the 32 million ba
b i e s a b o r t e d i n t h e U n i t e d
States since its legalization in
1973, and to spend time in
prayer for the emotional res
torat ion of their mothers and
f a t h e r s . "
The evening included a
time of sharing by a woman
touched by abortion, an
o v e r h e a d
presentation
w h i c h
s h o w e d t h e
d e v e l o p
m e n t a l
stages of the
fetus, a mes
s a g e f r o m
L a m m , a n d
some quiet
prayer. Ad
v i c e w a s a l s o
given to stu
d e n t s w h o
may be fac
ing the abor
tion issue, or
counseling a
f r i e n d
through this
issue. Thirty
t w o r o s e s s a t
o n a t a b l e a s
a q u i e t r e
m i n d e r o f
t h e 3 2 m i l
l i o n l i t t l e
o n e s w h o w o u l d n e v e r b e
b o r n .
of the evening's organizers.
Fouts said, "It's especially
important for Christians to
Thirty two roses represented the thirty two mllilon
a b o r t e d c h i l d r e n
acknowledge our concerns
o v e r t h i s i s s u e . . . . S o m e t i m e s
■Junior Kara Fouts was one we get lukewarm about
these issues and forget how
G o d f e e l s a b o u t i t . W e
w a n t e d s o m e t h i n g t h a t
wasn't political
a n d t h a t c e l
e b r a t e d G o d a s
t h e o n e w h o c r e
a t e s l i f e a n d l o v e s
l i f e . "
D u r i n g t h e
s e r v i c e , L a m m
offered a prayer
f o r t h e a b o r t i o n
c l i n i c i a n s a s w e l l
a s f o r t h e P r o -
L i f e m o v e m e n t .
I n t h e m i d s t o f a
world that says
a b o r t i o n i s a n a c
ceptable alterna
tive to childbirth,
Lamm prayed for
m i l i t a n t A n t i -
A b o r t i o n i s t s . H e
p r a y e d t h a t
bombings of clin
i c s w o u l d c e a s e .
S t u d e n t r e a c
t i o n t o t h e
e v e n i n g w a s
m i x e d .
F o r F r e s h m a n , S h a u n
M c C l o u d t h e a b o r t i o n i s s u e i s
hardly political. He was
born to a sixteen year old
woman who chose to give
him up for adoption because
s h e w a s u n a b l e t o c a r e f o r
h i m h e r s e l f . M c C l o u d s a i d
•he was grateful that the de
c i s i o n w a s m a d e f o r h i m .
He said of the service, that
there are many questions
that parents will ask when
they no longer have their
child, such as, "what does
he look like?" or "What kind
of person is he?" The prob
lem in the case of abortion,
according to McCloud is
that "these questions can
n e v e r b e a n s w e r e d . "
McCloud went on to say
that the service was "not just
political."
Many expressed that
they felt that this sort of service was an inappropriate
expression of politics rather
t h a n w h a t L a m m a n d o t h e r
organizers called it.
O n e s t u d e n t c o m m e n t e d
P l e a s e t u r n t o
SERVICE Page 4
Winter serve trips bring Jesus to the people
J A N E B R A U N
Guest Writer, The Crescent
What do PVC pipe, rat pel
le ts and Sweep Across
A m e r i c a h a v e i n c o m m o n ?
Pasadena Win te r Serve ! Our
go ing to sweep across
A m e r i c a . W e a l s o c l e a n e d a
shed that had seen years of
neglect but plenty of rodents.
Other jobs included scraping
tiles, painting and more clean
ing. In the afternoons we
The Urbana team braves the Chicago cold
crazy leader, Mark Pothoff
(boy can that guy cook!) took
14 of us to the Harambee Cen
ter in Pasadena. Our first job
was to sweep up after a huge
windstorm. We swept so
much we thought we were
helped neighborhood kids
w i t h h o m e w o r k a n d t h e n
played soccer with them.
They were so excited when we
made them new PVC soccer
goals! At first our presence
didn't seem to make a differ
ence, but when we left the
kids begged us to stay.
Winter Serve was a chal
lenging experience for me. It
was especially moving when
I realized how many lives
were being changed by Fox
s t u d e n t s a t t h e s a m e t i m e .
Marta Sears took students to
Portland to serve the home
less in soup kitchens, weath-
erize a drafty home for an
elderly lady and care for the
kids of single moms at a
women's shel ter.
The San Francisco trip, led
by Pat Schmidt, served the
homeless by passing out
blankets, working in soup
kitchens and delivering
meals to homebound AIDS
patients. This work was
emotionally trying for the
students as they were faced
with the reality of AIDS and
they learned to rely on Godi n a n e w w a y . D a n
C h r i s t e n s e n s a i d t h a t i t
wasn't a verbal ministry, but
one of helping.
E l a i n e S a n d e r s t o o k s t u
d e n t s t o t h e U r b a n a m i s s i o n s
c o n f e r e n c e i n I l l i n o i s . A f t e r
wards, they put their faith in
action at Jesus People USA
serving the elderly and car-
The SanFrancisco team sought not to bring the
people to Jesus, but bring Jesus to the people
ing for kids at a women and
chi ldren 's shel ter. I t 's amaz
ing to me how we as individu
als can have such a wide
spread impact when we join
together.
Your learning at Fox isn't
complete until you've experi
enced a serve trip.
1 h a d a n a w e s o m e t i m e i n
Pasadena, but if you talk to
other students who went, they
will tell you the same. Sign
ups start this week for Spring
Serve trips.
It is not too late to sign up.
Get an application and turn it
in today.
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MISSION STATEMENT: "Vie mission of The Crescent is to provide a
forum characterized by integrity & excellence. We seek to use Christian ethicsto bring to light the truth, encourage thought &■ challenge faith..."
Kell y Irish, Edilor-in-Chicf
Sarah Swanson, Sports Editor
Meredith Michel, O/Ecc Manager
Kristine Jackson, Administrative Assistant
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Conspiracy
U n c o v e r e d !
J E R E M Y L L O Y D
S t a f f C o l u m n i s t
Here at the Crescent, we
w o u l d l i k e t o b e l i e v e t h a t
there is a conspiracy behind
everything. Why? Because
if there wasn't, what would
we do? Nobody ever calls
us. I personally have found
that the best way to un
cover a conspiracy is to
completely make it up, thus
eliminating long hours'ofresearch and investigation.
Having said that, I havetwo very specific and seri
ous goals as I begin my first
column of the new year: (1)
t o c o n f r o n t a n d d i s c u s s t h i s
big conspiracy on our cam
pus and (2) to do it during
the commercials in the epi
sode of Seinfeld that I am
watching.
I t a l l s t a r t e d a s I w a s
buying my final text book
of the year, a $66 dollar pa
per weight... I mean Busi
ness Management book. I
began to wonder what theadministration was doing
IS
— — " " W h o h e r e l i k e s
the idea of installing
equipment for a laser
light show in the Bruin's
eyes?"
with all of this money that
their student body was
handing over. So I decided
to ease drop during a bud
get meeting, and here's
w h a t I h e a r d :
P r e s i d e n t E d S t e v e n s :
Good morning, everyone.
F o r o u r fi r s t i t e m o f b u s i
ness, I'm pleased to report
t h a t w e h a v e fi n a l i z e d t h e
plans for construction of a200 foot tall gold plated
s t a t u e o f f o r m e r P r e s i d e n t
Herbert Hoover hugging
the Bruin Bear. However,
w e a r e a l i t t l e s h o r t o n
money. Does anyone have a
good fund raising idea?
Shaiin McNay: Well, Ed,
I've always been a big be
l i e v e r i n t o l l b o o t h s . I f w e
put one on that double
circle brick thingy by the
clock tower, we could make
our belts and provide a
quality education for a low
price!
Everyone: Ha!Ha!Ha!
P r e s i d e n t S t e v e n s : G o o d
one, Gregg. But let's be se
r i o u s n o w. W h o h e r e l i k e s
the idea of installing equip
ment for a laser light show
in the Bruin's eyes? I think
it would be a big selling
point for prospective stu
d e n t s .
W h e n a s k e d t o c o m m e n t
on this by phone. President
Stevens replied, "For the
last time, Jeremy, stop mak
ing up ridiculous stories
because you're bitter about
having to pay a lot forbooks. And stop calling me
a t 2 o ' c l o c k i n t h e m o r n
ing!"
Obviously, the president
has a lot to hide.
Martin Luther King Ji"-
harrased by government
Using so-called "confiden
tial sources," J-
Hoover's FBI waged a brutal
campaign of spying, mischietand misinformation against
King and his closest associates. Personal hatreds and
political efforts to protect thestatus quo flowed from
Washington to the Deep
South, with the tacit okay ot
the White House. Tele-
As vou remember hise r n m e n t , h a s J /■ " L .
dre"tL''inni° life, remember it fully, for the
"flmerTct Hfe he lived was harassed by
h e r o . I s n ' t i t . i - l / /
i r o n i c t h a t a m a n
w h o t h e f e d e r a l
CHRIS STEFANIW
Staff Wrilter, The Crescent
You have probably already
been told plenty about his
protests and sermon. How
ever, any story of his life
would be incomplete without
reference to the relentlessly
intrusive campaign waged
against him by our federal
government. Through agen
cies like the FBI,
t h e f e d e r a l g o v - "
the government.
a killing charging students
each time they walk by.
Jeff Vandenhook: Great
idea, Shaun, and if we keep
the sprinklers running con
stantly, the lawns will be
too muddy for them to
s n e a k a r o u n d i t .
E i l e e n H u l m e : I d o n ' t
know about that, Jeff, if we
concentrate the sprinklers
on the grass instead of the
sidewalks like we usually
d o , w e ' l l v i o l a t e o u r l u c r a
t i v e c o n t r a c t w i t h N i k e . I f
they hear that students areno longer ru in ing the i r
shoes by jumping off of the
s i d e w a l k s a n d i n t o m u d
trying to avoid th^ sprin
klers, they might get upset.
Gregg Lamm: I can't believe you people! All you
can think about is making
money so you can build a
u s e l e s s s t a t u e . W e ' r e n o t
here to take advantage of
the students by charging
t h e m m o r e ! W e s h o u l d b e
thinking of ways to tighten
government once reviled isnow an offically recognized
figure? He should be celebrated by the people of
America with no regard to
the hypocritical posturing of
the federal government.
The federal government
excused its unscrupulous-
ness and unprincipled spy
ing on Dr. King by claiminghe was a "dupe" of "commu
n i s t s " f o r h i s a c t i v i s m . B u t
A f r i c a n - A m e r i c a n s h a v e
n e v e r n e e d e d " c o m m u n i s t s "
to know that the system is
twisted and bent on destroy
ing them. When an institution is persecuting you in real
life, there is no need to seek
o u t t h e l i e s o f t h e c o m m u
nists to justify your opposi
t i o n .
phones were tapped, as werehotel rooms, and tapes were
circulated to government of
fi c i a l s a n d M a r t i n L u t h e r
King, Jr.'s political oppo
n e n t s .
To show the scanda lous
n a t u r e o f o u r f e d e r a l
government's actions against
Martin Luther King, Jr., one
file, dated May 9, 1966, de
tails an interview King had
with NBC's Hugh Downs in
April on the role of the
c h u r c h o n s e x u a l m a t t e r s . A t
the bo t tom o f the page,
former FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover wrote, "This is posi
t ive ly nauseat ing coming
from a degenerate like King."
How could J. Edgar Hoover
be more hypocritical than to
issue such a charge when he
himself was
cretly wore wigs and dresses,and used the pseudonym,
" M a r v " ?
Is it the job of the FBI to
phone a college and tell themnot to award an honorary de
gree to Dr. King? The FBI did
this on March 4, 1964; the
school was Marquette Uni
versity, in Milwaukee. The
feds also did this to administrators of Spring
field College, in
M a s s a c h u s e t t s
on April 8,1964-
t e l l i n g t h e m
King's Southern
Christ ian Leader
ship Conference
w a s " C o m m u n i s t
a f fi l i a t e d . " T h e
people of America should befree to honor those who we
wish to honor without the in
terference of the federal gov
ernment and no violation of
this right can be tolerated.
As you remember his life,
remember it fully, for the life
he lived was harassed by the
hired thugs of the federal
government. Martin Luther
King, Jr. was a political pris
o n e r , e v e n w h e n n o t i n
prison, of the very same government that he fought, and
died, to save. Remember his
d r e a m a n d d o n o t l e t i t d i e
however much it may be di
l u ted and reduced t o an i ns t i
t u t i o n a l i z e d s h e l l o f i t s
former glory by those who
had singled him out for their
hatred from the beginning.
Christianity and politics
KELLY IRISH
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, THE CRESCENT
As many of you know.
Former Senator Mark Hatfield,
has joined the faculty here at
George Fox. However, 1 am not
going to talk about his new ca
reer or his old one. What I want
to discuss today is what Profes
sor Hatfield (as he prefers to be
addressed now) spoke about in
chapel last week. By now manyof you have forgotten what he
said, and because I think what
he said was extremely relevant
to us I will refresh your memo
r ies .
Professor Hatfield challenged
wether or not the United States
was ever a Christian nation, as
we have so often believed that
it was. He spoke about the situ
ation in of the church in the late
1700's, quoting a figure of the
day that "Christianity is beyond
redemption." I have to admit
that his statement sparked my
attention to another topic. My
thoughts focused on the present
state of Christianity as it is in
volved with politics.
In this politically correct day
and age, it is not appropriate to
combine politics with morality-
and I firrnly believe that a gov
ernment cannot legislate moral
ity on a society that lacks it. This
is were so many of my fellow
Christians and I disagree. So
many times I see members of theChristian Coalition or other po
litically active Christian groups,
demanding morality in a government which is supposedly
representative of the people— a
people who obviously have forthe most part rejected Christian
ity.
That naturally leads to the
question of why have a vast
majority of Americans rejected
Christianity? The answers are
many and varied, however, I believe it is because many Chris
tians and churches today have
forgotten that following Christdoes not involve passing judge
ment on those who are not
Christian. Furthermore, I believe it is the deep Christian in
volvement in politics that has
lead to this forgetfulness. It isalso the cause of the negative
image many non-Christianshave of Christians, as being vin-
dictive and judgemental. Jesus
said render unto Ceaser whatis Ceaser's and unto God what
G^od s." Of course he was talk-
mg about taxes at that time, but
believetfiathewaswamingushat Christi ns are to focus on
livmg a life of example accord-mg to God's will, not trying to
w^ayoflifeonothe'sthat they themselves are unableto folow. Thekeyword^ lm!
pose. Notice 1 did not say teLThor demonstrate that way^of lifeFor many non-Christianswhen they think of Christia^S'
hey remember the unChris^ 'like unwilngness to love, com
promise, and forgive. What
prompted this particular articlew a s n o t o n l y P r o f e s s o r
Hatfield's chapel, but d\e recent
bombing of a family planning
center in Atlanta. When asked
about their response to the
bombing, a Poi^ and based pro-life organization responded "we
are not handing out any tis
sues." 1 could not believe the
callousness and stupidity ofsuch a statement. Although
firmly pro-life, I was ashamedwhen I heard that statement. To
think that a moral issue has be
come so political as to provoke
a callous response like that, in
view of a terrorist act, is appall-
ing.
We must think about what
we say when we are talking
politics. Are we reflecting the
Christian attitudes that we are
hopefuUy capable of, or are we
dptroying any chance we haveof vvmning pwple to our sideby
making vicious remarks and
supportmg terrorist actions? Iwould like to challenge all of uso remember that a change in
someones attitude does notcome about by harsh, judge-
rnental, and divisive words.Jesus did not win people to his
,8® hy judgement,a er, he won them by accept-
mg people where they were at,
by shoTving them that thereIS a better way to Uve. That is
n i h a n d o p p o r t u -as Christian! ^
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A brief look at common eating disorders
k J O Y K ' V I I AJOY KYLL NGM RK
Staff Writer, The Crescent
F o r
a n d
w o m e n
a s w e l l .
c o u n t l e s s
s o m e m e nbulimia is not a joke. It is a
disorder that can controland ruin a person's life if
they let it.Bulimia is an eating disorder characterized by
binge-eating and then
p u r g i n g . T h ebulimic person
w i l l c o n s u m e
huge amounts of
food i n a sho r t
t i m e . T h e
a m o u n t s c a n
vary from a few
h u n d r e d c a l o r i e s
t o s e v e r a l t h o u
s a n d .
Then the person wil l
seek to e l im ina te the food
from her system. There are
several ways to accomplish
this: vomiting is the most
c o m m o n , b u t s o m e
bulimics use laxatives, fast
ing, or vigorous exercise.
Soon, however, the person
is bingeing again and the
cycle starts over.
The binge-purge cycle
usually starts gradually,
w i t h a d i e t . W h e n t h e d i e t
fails, the person begins
o v e r e a t i n g . O f t e n t h i s
overeating is a reaction to
anxiety, depression, frus
tration, or loneliness. Food
helps relieve the cravings
experienced during a diet.
A s a r e s u l t o f o v e r e a t
ing, the person begins to
gain weight. She will be
come anxious about ap
pearing overweight. Then
s h e d i s c o v e r s t h a t t h e r e
9 9
Another reason many
people don't recognize bulimia in
others is that these people appear
to have evrything under control.
are ways to "eat all you
w a n t a n d n o t g a i n a
pound." The purging be
gins and the cycle is com
plete.
At first, the person may
binge and purge only once
a w e e k . B u t t h e d i s o r d e r
usually gets worse unless
i t i s t r e a t e d . S o m e w o m e n
end up going through the
entire cycle several times a
day.
U n l i k e a n o r e x i a ,
b u l i m i a i s a d i s o r d e r t h a t
can be easily hidden. Many
people have the idea thatwomen with eating disor
ders are abnormally thin
a n d e m a c i a t e d . B u l i m i c
women are often average-
looking. Others are over
weight, and some are un
derweight.
A person can become
very good at hiding her
b u l i m i c b e h a v i o r . S h e w i l l
not usual ly tel l anyone
a b o u t w h a t i s
happening. She
w i l l d o h e r
bingeing in se
c r e t w h e n o t h e r s
a r e n o t a r o u n d .
She may lie to
cover up her be
h a v i o r .
A n o t h e r r e a
son many people don ' t
recognize bulimia in oth
ers is that these people ap
pear to have everythingu n d e r c o n t r o l . M a n y
bulimic women are perfec
tionists and high academic
achievers. Because they
appear to be doing so well,
peop le don ' t recogn ize
t h a t t h e s e w o m e n a r e a c t u
a l l y s t rugg l ing desper
ately. They suffer f rom
emotional insecurity, lone
liness, and a lack of self-
c o n fi d e n c e . F o o d i s t h e s o -
Fighting the demons within
KELLY IRISH
Edito-in Chief, The Crescent
On July 26 1994, world
c l a s s g y m n a s t C h r i s t y
Henrich died of multiple or
gan failure, caused by years
of sel f -starvat ion, otherwise
k n o w n a s a n o r e x i a n e r v o s a .
At her death she weighed
only 47 lbs.This type of eating disor
der is common in the world
of sports. It is estimated that
62% o f fema les in appear
ance sports like tennis,
swimming, and running, suf
fer from at least one type of
eating disorder, the
m o s t c o m m o n o f
w h i c h i s a n o r e x i a
nervosa. Also 30%
of the womens p ro -
tennis tour and 70%
o f f e m a l e r u n n e r s
are affected by eat
ing disorders.H o w e v e r , t h i s
disease is not isolated to the
world of sports. The Asso
c i a t i o n o f A n o r e x i a
Nervosa and Associated
Disorders estimate that 18%
of all females in the U.S.
suffer from eating disor
ders. These women are per
fectionists and are seen to
be the most successful
people in the world, and yet
there is a dark side to their
l i v e s .
Many of these women
are dealing with years ot
psychological issues stemming from a negative out
look on their place in soci-
etv. They are also combat
ing a stereotype that tellswomen that they must by
5'9" and weigh less than
100 lbs. The picture above
perfectly demonstrates the
body image to which many
women are striving for.
Contrary to popular be
lief, food is not the primary
i s s u e . T h e i s s u e s a r e c o m
p lex and roo ted in the
psyche of the victim. Many
anorexics fear growing up
and losing the love their
parents. The onset of pu
ber ty a lso b r ings many
changes that some young
girls are not capable of deal
ing with. Another aspect is
a s u b c o n s c i o u s r e b e l l i o n
against parents and coaches
w h o s e t s t a n d a r d s t h a t a r e
impossible to meet.These psychological is-
—"30% of the womens pro-
tennis tour and 70% of fe
male runners are affected by
eating disorders.9 9
sues of ten mani fest them
selves in the form of eating
d i s o r d e r s - w h i c h h a v e
many physical symptoms.
The physical aspects of
anorexia nervosa are many
and var ied. Some obvious
symptoms include the de
velopment of unusual eat
ing habits. Many anorexics,i n a d d i t i o n t o s t a r v i n g
t h e m s e l v e s , a l s o s t a r t a
binge - purge cycle. If they
do eat it is often alone or
late at night.
They also begin to so
cially isolate themselves
from friends and family in
o r d e r t o c o n c e n t r a t e o n
their weight loss. There is
obviously a dramatic loss
of weight- usually 15% to
3 0 % o f n o r m a l b o d y
weight in just a short pe
r iod o f t ime.
They are extremely sen
s i t i v e t o c o l d w e a t h e r b e
cause they have lost the
protective layer of fat that
i n s u l a t e s u s f r o m t h e c l i
m a t e . O n e o f t h e m o s t d i s
figuring symptoms is the
development of hair, skin,and nail problems. The
ha i r becomes d r y and
b r i t t l e a n d t h e s k i n t a k e s
on a jaundiced appear
a n c e .
T h e a n o r e x i c a l s o c o m
b i n e s a s e v e r e d i e t w i t h
extreme physical activity
in an attempt to burn of
calories. It is important to
b e a w a r e o f t h e s e
p h y s i c a l s y m p
t o m s b e c a u s e u n
t r e a t e d a n o r e x i a
c a n l e a d t o d e a t h .
There are many
t r e a t m e n t s a v a i l -
a b l e f o r a n o r e x i a
n e r v o s a . M a n y
t i m e s t h e a n o r e x i c
is hospitalized in order to
e n s u r e t h e g a i n i n g o f
weight. Another method
i s i n d i v i d u a l p s y c h o
t h e r a p y . T h e g o a l o f
therapy is to help the patient relieve the symptoms
of the d isorder, face the
problems that aren't food
related, alleviate feelings
of depression, guilt, and
anxiety, and to gain confidence in her ability to con
t r o l h e r l i f e .
Although we can treat
anorexia, the best defense is
early recognition of the psy-
chological and physical
symptoms. The physical
problems, while severe and
dramatic, are not the central
issue. Finally, the cures and
t r e a t m e n t s a v a i l a b l e a r e
only effective if the anorexic
is willing to receive help.
lution, and they turn to it
for comfort. Yet, i t is this
v e r y d e p e n d e n c e o n
bingeing that drives the
b u l i m i c f u r t h e r f r o m h e r
fr iends, because she must
lie and cover up what is
going on.
Many bulimics refer tothe fun things they "used
to do" before the binge-
purge cycle started. The
disorder gradually takes
o v e r m o r e a n d m o r e o f a
person's life so that the fun
things stop. Bulimia canalso lead to health prob
l e m s t h a t c a u s e m o r e
s t r e s s .
D o c t o r M a r l e n e
B o s k i n d - W h i t e s t r e s s e d i n
her book, Buliviarexia, that
b u l i m i a i s n o t a d i s e a s e . I t
i s a l e a r n e d b e h a v i o r . A s a
lea rned behav io r, bu l im ia
i s t r e a t a b l e a n d o f t e n r e
versible. But it is impor
t a n t t h a t t h e b u l i m i c s e e k
help. Stopping the binge-
purge cycle is often too difficult to accomplish alone.
Bulimia's treatment may
take many forms, but one
that has helped many is
g r o u p t h e r a p y. Wo m e n
have an oppo r tun i t y t o
share their experiences,
p a i n s , a n d f e a r s . O f t e n
they are surprised to find
t h a t o t h e r s h a v e h a d s i m i
lar experiences. With the
s u p p o r t t h a t g r o u p
t h e r a p y g i v e s , m a n y
w o m e n a r e a b l e t o e n d t h e
cycle and begin leading
n o r m a l l i v e s .
B u l i m i a i s n o t l i m i t e d t o
women, however. Men can
b e c o m e b u l i m i c t o o . I t
doesn't happen as often,
h o w e v e r. I n a n y c a s e ,
whether male or female, the
bulimic should seek help to
end the destructive cycle.
Symptoms &
signposts
? Unusual eating habits. Usually three
ways: binge- purge, self-starvation, eating
alone or late at night
? Social isolation from friends and family
? Dramatic loss of weight
? Extreme sensitivity to cold weather
? Development of hair, skin, and nail prob
l e m s
? Severe dieting combined with extreme
physical activity
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T h e B r u i n B o w l
r e t u r n s t o G F U
hopeless romanticsI V . O T - » t » r f p r t f n
J O Y K Y L L I N G M A R K
Staff Wrrtier. The Crescent
George Fox University
President Ed Stevens, Phil
Smith, Ryan Chaney, and
other members of student and
faculty will be duking it out
tonight. Come one, come all,
to watch the Bruin Bowl!
The Bru in Bowl i s a con tes t
among teams of four who will
attempt to answer trivia ques
tions from six areas: science,
social science, fine arts, hu
manities, religion, and sports.
It will begin at 7 p.m. in
K e r s h n e r L e c t u r e H a l l .
The Quizmaster, senior
Karen Klinger, will lead the
event. A scorekeeper and
three judges will also be
present. The questions will be
randomly chosen and the first
person to stand up will be al
lowed to answer.
Scoring is as follows: 2
points for a correct answer, 1
point for a correct answer onthe second try, and -1 point
f o r a n i n c o r r e c t a n s w e r .
H E L P W A N T E D
M e n A A / o m e n e a r n
$480weekly weekly
assembling cicuit
b o a r d s / e l e c t r o n i c
components at home.
Experience unnec
essary, will train.
Immediate openings in
your local area. Call 1-
5 2 0 - 6 8 0 - 7 8 9 1 E x t C 2 0 0
"No matter who the compe
tition is, my team will win—
easily!" said Stevens. "I'm almost flawless on Jeopardy—at
least at home in my living
r o o m . "
The winning team will re
ceive a prize; the exact nature
of the prize is yet unknown.
"We're hoping to win a free
meal from Bill Jackson's food
service," said Stevens.
The Alpha Chi got this
Bruin Bowl thing rolling a few
years ago, according to mem
b e r R a c h e l D u n c a n .
"We're trying to make a
long-standing tradition," she
said. "There are not a lot of aca
demic activities on campus; we
wanted to do something a little
d i f f e r e n t . "
P r e v i o u s B r u i n B o w l s w e r e
reportedly held in the cafeteria with 6 to 10 teams. Last year
none was held due to schedul
ing conflicts.This year, however, 13
teams have signed up and
there are hopes for a final count
o f 16 t eams .
Of the 13 teams, two are
from faculty and one is from
A S C .
The final sign-up deadline
was Tuesday, January 21. All
students and faculty who
didn't sign up are encouraged
t o c o m e a n d c h e e r o n t h e i r f a
v o r i t e t e a m s .
Tonight promises to be an
evening to remember. And
wouldn't it be a great feeling
t o b e a t E d S t e v e n s t o t h a t
M a r r i o t t f o o d ?
When you need to see a doctor
C o n s i d e r :
Newberg Care
^ M I : 1 ) 1 C A C F N I I ! I t
• Pr()fi-:ssi()nal Mi-.dicai. Shkvichs.
• Opi:n 7 DAYS A \vki-:k.
• Walk-ins alway s whlcomk.
537-9600
Just one block south ol VMW, lichiiul HlJr^l■r King.
N E W B E R G
M A I L R O O M
Springbrook Plaza ? 1102 N Springbrook Rd ? Newberg. OR 97132
M A I L B O X R E N TA L
P A G E R S
U P S / M I D - V A L L E Y
US MAIL
F A X
(503) 538-5555
FAX (503) 538-4607
C O P I E S
O F F I C E S U P P L I E S
S H I P P I N G S U P P L I E S
PACKAGING/SHIPPING
K E Y S
N O T A R Y
S T E V E W A R E
B E T H A N Y S O N E R H O L M
Staff Writer. The Crescent
It's almost that time again,
and you have the same prob
lem as last year: what are you
going to do for that special
person this Valentine's Day?
Yo u c o u l d h a v e h e r r o o m
mates wake her up at Mid
night for a romantic swim
down Hess Creek, you could
have his car painted red with
big pink hearts, or... you can
have your significant other
serenaded. Long time title
holder on the 'most romantic
things to do' list, having your
certain someone crooned to
will be a sure hit this Febru
ary 14.If you can't sing your way
out of a paper bag, take
heart, the George Fox Con-cert Choir is ready to do^ ^^
the job.
This year. Singing Tele-
grams will be available ^
through the choir.
"The 1997 Choir Council
wanted to do something a
little more unique this year,"
stated Choir President Rachel
Duncan. "With any luck this
may turn into a yearly tradi
t i o n . " „For only $2.50, you canhave a Singing Telegram send
just the right message. Choosethe perfect time and place to
delight your loved one, decidefrom the offered repertoire the
song that fits your style, carefu l l y per - sona l -c a r d .
ers. And it doesn't have nec
essarily have to be a romantic
interest, there will be songs
that would be perfect for a
friend... or for a potential spe
c i a l s o m e o n e . . , , ,
"It's more than just a tuna
raiser," explained Duncan,
"In fact we're not expecting
to make much money at all.
This year's Choir Council
wanted to give the Fox com
munity an opportunity to see
the Choir more as individual
members. We hope that this
will be a ministry to let the
campus see another side of
the Choir."
To request a Valentine's
Serenading, sign up at the
booth which will be in the
SUB between 11:00 and 1:00
on the Thursday and Friday
before Valentine's week, or
contact Duncan at x3545 or
Christie Taylor at x3527. If
you want to keep your ordera. secret, you can E-mail
Duncan or Taylor.
"We hope that students and
faculty alike will enjoy this op
portunity," said Dimcan, "It
should be a lot of fun, and
we'd love to see it popular
enough to come back next
year."
Service: Time of reflection
that he was a supporter of agree with that political pregnancy, so in that regard
the Pro-Life approach, statement and know others it seems to me like a politi-
rather than the Pro-Guilt on this campus who do as cal statement designed to
a p p r o a c h .
Some people
f e l t t h a t i t
w a s u n e t h i
c a l t o u s e
chapel timeas a p la t
f o r m t o e x
press politi
c a l b e l i e f s .
Junior Sa-
r a h
S w a n s 0 n
s a i d , " T h e
i d e a o f t h e
s c h o o l h a v
ing a memo
r i a l s e r v i c e
f o r a b o r t e d
fetuses bothers me greatly
because like it or not doing
that is making a political
statement. 1 strongly dis-
Student Chaplain Jeff Simons starts the service
wel l . I a lso don ' t see how
this kind of chapel does
anything productive to deal
with the issue of unwanted
promote the "morality'
of one group over the
o t h e r . "
D u r i n g t h e s e r v i c e
L a m m s a i d t h a t h e h a s
s e e n r e a l b r o k e n n e s s i n
s t u d e n t s o n c a m p u s
o v e r t h i s i s s u e a n d t h a t
"if people who are criti
ca l (o f th is serv ice) sat
where I sat, then they
w o u l d b e h e r e . " H e
went on to say that Sun
day night's service was
not about legalism, but
about hope.
I f y o u o r s o m e o n e
you know is pregnant
p l e a s e c o n t a c t C r i s i s
Pregnancy Center (503)-22-
HEART, Project Rachel 1-
(800)-593-2273, or check
your yellow pages.
Jerusalem
University
College
• Master o f Ar ts
graduate or undergraduate
s e m e s t e r a b r o a d
• s h o r t - t e r m a c a d e m i c
study programs
• c r e d i t s t r a n s f e r a b l e
• Biblical History
New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translat ion
^ • H (
i
Hebrew Language
Jerusalem Campus
formerly: Institute ot Holy Land Studies
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 9 1 - 9 4 0 8
The Crescent
Wants You!
We are currently
looking for writers for
all sections.
If you are intersested
please contact Kelly
Irish at extention 4103.
Experience is not a
condition of accep
tance.
P A G E S
Flynn: championof liberty? Love and warLIZ PHARES
CHRIS STEFANIW
staff Writer. The
Did you know that
televangehst Jerry Falwell hadsex with his own mother in an
outhouse? This is one of the
many bits of trivial that makes/ he People versus Larry Flyun
so entertaining.
The irreverent humor is lots
of fun, but little of it can be re
peated in this article. The humor is not for everyone
though- where some membersof the audience laughed, oth
ers just looked disgusted. But
as long as you have a solid tol
erance for depravity, you'llfind all but the most tragic
parts of the movie amusing.The revelation about Jerry
Staff Writer, The Cresceryt
The English Patient tells the
story of Count Laszlo do
Almasy (Ralph Fiennes) , a
Hungarian aristocrat, whofinds his perfect woman, the
enigmatic Katherine (Kristin
Scott Thomas). Their ro
mance, which took place
shortly before the secondworld war, is cut short by
v i o l e n c e . A l m a s y i s
w o u n d e d , a n d w h i l e r e c o v
ering, he tells his story to his
nurse. His nurse, played by
Juliette Binoche, is a woman
Falwel is just about enough to
make the whole movie worth
watching.This biography ofthe publisher of Hustler is notthe most tasteful movie you'll
see this year. I definitely do
not recommend this movie for
puritans- or even for those
who would rather not see a
redneck in a foursome.
The themes of the movie
may justify it for others. Here
IS a man who, despite his
niany faults, is a great champion of such civil liberties as ^^1 I mmum ■ ■f r e e d o m o f s p e e c h a n d f r e e - 1 | | ^ D I ^ V
d o m o f t h e p r e s s . H e d e - ^ ^ I v l l ^ l l w l V I I w f V
fended our freedom against a
vicious mob of petty bigots,
and for that he deserves our
gra t i tude.
torn apart by the
griefs she has seen,
and in listening to
Almasy, she recovers something she
h a d l o s t .
A s A l m a s y ' s
story comes out in
bits and pieces, and
i s c o n t r a s t e d w i t h
the scenes portray
ing the war going
on around him, a
t r u l y e x c e l l e n t
movie is uncovered.
Ta k e t h e t i m e t o
enjoy this film.
N e a r b y
T h e a t e r s
A sensible, and
funny, romanceKELLY IRISH
Editor-in-chief, The Crescent
Emma Thompson, Alan
Rickman, Kate Winslet, and
Hugh Grant star in this wonderful romantic comedy.
However, Sense and Sensibil
ity is more than just a comedy.
VVfiten by Jane Austin in the
early nineteenth century.
Sense and Sensibility is a
comentary on ear ly nine
teenth-century relationships
a n d r o m a n t i c b e h a v i o r .
Austin, tells the story of the
two Dashwood sisters. Elinor
(Thompson) is sensible, while
M a r i a n n e i s r o m a n t i c a n d
wi ld ly pass ionate . The i r
chances at marriage plumet
when thier father dies and the
fortune passes to their half
brother. Rickman, Grant, and
Greg Wise co-star as the well
i n t e n t i o n e d s u i t o r s w h o a r e
trapped by the strict rules of
society andthe conflicting de
s i r e s o f t h e h e a r t . Yo u w i l l
laugh, and cry as you watchthe story unfold. Don't miss
this sensi t ive and fun fl ick!
KARI GODEL
NewEdito, The Crescent
Six years before I was born,
Hal Ashby created a film that
was to become one of my fa
vorites. Harold and Maude is
one of those films that a per
s o n c o u l d w a t c h o v e r a n d
over and constantly find
something new.
Bud Cort stars as Harold, a
young man who's taken sui
cide to an art form. Harold is
obsessed with death, and
when he meets Ruth Gordon's
Maude, a carefree seventy
nine year old lady his life will
n e v e r b e t h e s a m e .
Maude shows Harold that
there is more to life
t h a n d e a t h .
Harold and Maude
is a classic cult film
with relevance. You
will find no steamy
r o m a n t i c s c e n e s o r
any big name actors,but behind the guise
of crazy antics, the
fi l m h a s h e a r t .
With the backdrop of a
soundtrack by Cat Stevens
and a cast of supporting char
acters ranging from Harold's
u n c l e V i c t o r G e n e r a l
MacArthur 's "r ight hand
man" to the many computer
dating service candidates that
Broadway Metroplex
225-5555-4607
C a m e o
5 3 8 - 4 4 7 9
Cinema 21
2 2 3 - 4 5 1 5
Clackamas Center
2 2 5 - 5 5 5 5 - 4 6 1 9
K O I N C e n t e r
225-5555-4608
Mack Theater
4 3 4 - 5 8 1 8
Mall 205 Theaters
225-5555-4602
M c M i n n v i l l e Tr i - P l e x
4 7 2 - 8 9 9 3
S h e r w o o d R o b i n h o o d
T h e a t e r
6 2 5 - 6 8 8 7
Tigard Cinemas
2 2 5 - 5 5 5 5 - 4 6 2 7
Tw in C inemas
5 3 8 - 2 7 3 8
Washington Square
2 2 5 - 5 5 5 5 - 4 6 2 8
H a r o l d ' s m o t h e r s e l e c t s f o r
him, Harold and Maude is not
to be m issed .
Take a chance, the next time
you go to the video store, don'trush right over to the shelves
full of ID4, try Harold and
Maude. You won't regret it.
Scarlett Letter given a C
The wicked witch
syndrome
Staff wr i ter, The Crescent
"Don't cry for me Argen
t i n a . . . " A n y o n e w h o ' s
watched any television in the
last two months has heard the
refra in. I t 's f rom Evi ta, one
of the first major-motion pic
ture musicals to come out in
the last decade. The movie's
been hyped and publicized
everywhere and anywhere,
garnering almost as much at
tention as Madonna s preg
nancy. Unfortunately, for allits publicity the movie leaves
the audience feeling disap
pointed.Andrew Lloyd Webber s
score is, of course, excellent
(although, in the beginning of
the movie, one almost expects
the phantom to jump out at
any moment). Believe it or
not, there's much more to themusic than the oft repeated
above-mentioned sound-bite.
Tim Rice of Disney musical
fame tends to lapse intocheesiness with his ^times, but overall doesn t dotoo badly. But the Problemsof the musical are not with
t h e m u s i c . ,It's the plot that IS the
death of this one,one thing, there isn't mu h of
one. The movie moves trom
song to song without both
ering with such minor details as character develop
ment and plot points. For a
two -hou r and t hen some
movie, Evita doesn't leave
the audience feeling like
they know the character at
a l l .
Another problem with
the movie is the fact that it
misses the opportunity to
portray a woman as a realcharacter for once. Finally,
we have a female character
who is neither Glinda the
Good Witch nor the Wicked
Witch of the West, but a real
human being, with foibles
and flaws mixed in with her
good characteristics. But the"common man" (played by
Antonio Banderas) is much
to harsh on Eva (played by
the ever-popular Madonna).
Nothing she does is good
enough for him.
Evita tries to take on the
life and times of an histori
cal figure in Argentinean
politics. Unfortunately, it
takes on too great a subject
for itself and ultimately it
skips along the surface ofhistory and Eva Peron'slife,
never diving deep enough
to find truth.
MARY LEE
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Welcome to Massachusetts,
1666, where Puritans, Indians,
and adultery come together in
Roland Joffe's overlong, over
wrought reinterpretation of
N a t h a n i a l H a w t h o r n ' s T h e
Scarlet Latter. Literary purists
will be aghast at some of the
liberties taken with the origi
nal text. Personally, my com
plaints have more to do with
the cinematic , than with be
ing faithful to the book. Di
rec to rs have the cho ice to c re
ate their own works based on
another, as long as it is taste
f u l .
F i rs t and fo remost i s the
casting of Demi Moore asHester Prynne. While Moore
has acted effectively in con
temporary films like St.Elmos
Fire and Disclosure, she is out
of her depth in this sumptu
ous period piece. Her range
i s i n s u f fi c i e n t f o r t h e
fiery Hester Prynne.
M o o r e b e c o m e s w e a k
trying to portray a
character that is be
yond her own limits.
M o o r e ' s l i m i t a t i o n s
are fur ther h igh
lighted by her co-star,
Gary Oldman, who
plays Hesters guilt-
wracked lover Rever
e n d D i m m s d a l e .
The movie opens
considerably in ad
vance of the novels '
first scene, and shows
scenes that were only
eluded to in the book.
M u c h o f t h i s b a c k
ground, despite be
ing quest ioned.
worked, although it takes for
e v e r f o r H e s t e r a n d
D i m m s d a l e t o b e c o m e i n
volved. Once we get through
the scene with the two grop
ing the barn, things start to
move. The Pur i tan co lon is ts
then discover Hester's preg
nancy. Hester is married to an
English doctor, who is miss
ing. When Hester refuses to
reveal the name of the father,
she is thrown into prison. On
several v is i ts to the cel l ,
Dimmsdale pleads with her to
reveal the truth. The eventual
punishment is then to wear an
"A" upon her breast as a re
minder of her sin. However,
when her long lost husband
returns after a period spent as
an Indian captive, more is
doted on the vengeance rather
than the sinful act.
The weakest part of the
script is the ending. Asidefrom straying significantly
form the book, the last half
h o u r t u r n s t h i s m e l o d r a m a
in to a ac t i on fi lm . Someone
tuning in late for the show
might mistake it for the finalscene from The Last of the
Mohicans. The Hollywood
style ending ruins the realtheme that the book portrays,
and the acting doesn't help ei
ther. Joffe should have been
more thoughtful than this
painfully facile Hoilywood-
i z e d v e r s i o n .
Credits should be given to
the film maker for trying to
adapt a classic American novel
for modern audiences. Unfor
tunately, poor casting and
script choices have reduced
this film to little more than a
period piece soap opera. Theletter place upon Hesters
breast may resemble and "A,"
but Roland Joffe's film doesn't
deserve much better than a "C-" on its report card.
Senior C^otnet
A m y Va r i n S e n i o r N i g h t s # 5 6 6 0 x 3 5 2 1
Jake Coleman Senior Chapel #4284 x3524
T r o y R o b e r t s S e n i o r V i d e o # 4 0 4 1 x 3 5 2 4
C a l e b C u l v e r S e n i o r B r e a k f a s t # 4 1 2 4 x 3 5 1 2
T h e a b o v e i s a l i s t o f
o u r s e n i o r c o m m i t t e
m e m b e r s a n d t h e e v e n t s
that they are responsible
f o r .
If you would like to be
involved or have any
questions about these ac
tivities feel free to con
tact these people or Una
and Amy x4101. We
want to hear from you!
Basketball women riding the wave of victory
S A R A H S W A N S O N
Sports Editor, The Crescent
The George Fox women's
basketball team cleaned up
t h e c o u r t l a s t w e e k w i t h
v i c t o r i e s o v e r L e w i s a n d
C l a r k a n d S e a t t l e U n i v e r
sity.
T h e B r u i n s d o m i n a t e d
the Pioneers in last Tuesday
(January 14) night's gamein Miller gym. A little over
s e v e n m i n u t e s i n t o t h e
game, the Bruins rallied for
a 2 2 - 8 l e a d o v e r t h e P i o s .
George Fox ran away withthe game after that, leading
3 3 - 2 1 a t t h e b r e a k .
The Bruins quickly built
their lead to 20 points in the
second hal f , then kept
L e w i s a n d C l a r k d o w n a t
least thirteen points for the
rest of the game.
I n t e r i m c o a c h S c o t t
R u e c k w a s s a t i s fi e d w i t h
the Bruins play. "It was a
good conference win." he
s a i d . " I f e l t w e ' v e h a d b e t
ter games, but we did what
was necessary to win."
"Becci [Harper] had a
great game. She shot really
well and played good de
fense." Harper (Senior, In
dependence, OR) scored 23
points in the game, had 11
r e b o u n d s , t h r e e s t e a l s a n d
h i t a l l t h r e e o f h e r a t
tempted three pointers.
Harper's sophomore sister Michelle (Independence,
OR) also did well for the
Bruins. When she stepped
o f f t h e b e n c h i n t h e fi r s t
half, she scored five points
in a ten point unanswered
Senior Becci Harper (Independence, OR) takes a shotfrom the top of the key against
L e w i s a n d C l a r k .
rally for the Bruins.
Last Saturday (January
18), the Bruins had a non-
conference match up with
t h e S e a t t l e U n i v e r s i t y
C h i e f t a i n s , a t e a m c o n s i d
e r e d t o b e o n e o f t h e b e s t i n
the region. However, the
C h i e f t a i n s w e r e n o m a t c h
for the Bruins, who quickly
pounced on top of their op
ponents. Just minutes intothe first half, George Fox
held a ten point lead.
H o w e v e r , t h e B r u i n s
s e e m e d t o l o s e s o m e o f t h e i r
fi r e t e n m i n u t e s i n t o t h e
h a l f a n d S e a t t l e c a m e b a c k .
By the end of the first half,
George Fox was down 31-
3 7 .
After the break, the Bru
i n s r e t u r n e d t o t h e f a s t -
paced style they exhibited
at the start of the game and
battled back, ultimately de
feating the Chieftains 72-60.The win brings the Bruins'
o v e r a l l r e c o r d t o 7 - 5 .
S a i d c o a c h R u e c k o f t h e
game, "Overall, it was thebest game of the year. If we
play like that throughout
t h e r e m a i n d e r o f t h e s e a
son, we will have a great
s e a s o n . W e s h u t t h e m
d o w n a n d e x e c u t e d o u r o f
fense really well."
B e c c i H a r p e r a g a i n
s h o w e d h e r s e l f t o b e a
dominating force in Bruinbasketball with 18 points
a n d s i x r e b o u n d s . C h e r i s h
Carrol l (Junior, Fairbanks,
AK), who is leading the
c o n f e r e n c e i n a s s i s t s w i t h
56 in 12 games, contributed
nine assists against Seattle.
Nancy Rissmiller (Junior,
Tigard, OR) got into foultrouble early in the first
half, but came back in the
s e c o n d t o s c o r e 1 4 o f h e r 1 6
total points to help the Bru
ins regain the lead.
Center Angela Pettit (Se
n io r, Sa lem, OR) had 20
points and 12 rebounds
and, what Rueck termed, "a
great game, probably the
b e s t o f h e r c a r e e r . " I n a d
dition to being a major of
fensive force for the Bruins,
Pettit held Seattle's Julie
Orth to only four points-
lb points less than her
s e a s o n a v e r a g e .
The Bru ins look for
ward to two away games
this weekend. Tonight
(January 24) at 6 p.m. the
Bruins face the Linfield
Wi ldcats . The Wi ldcats
have been struggling this
season. Languishing at
the bottom of the league
with an 0-5 record, the
W i l d c a t s f e l l 6 0 - 5 8 t o
Lewis and Clark and 78-
71 to Pacific last week.
Coach Rueck says that
though Linfield "is strug
gling and coming off a
tough weekend, they're
never an easy game."
He's looking forward to a
tough match. Last year
the Bruins were 1-1 with
Linfield, winning 75-44 in
Newberg and losing 64-57
i n M c M i n n v i l l e .
Saturday (January 25)at 6 p.m. the Bruins will
f a c e t h e W i l l a m e t t e
Bearcats, a team ranked
25th in the NAIA national
poll. The Bearcats are 6-0in conference this year.
O f t h i s m a t c h u p ,
Rueck says, "it's the game
we've all been looking for.
They do what it takes to
win... [but] if we play like
we did against Seattle, I'm
looking for a win."
Last year, the Bruins
w e n t 1 - 1 w i t h t h e B e a r c a t s
winning 76-66 in Salema n d f a l l i n g 6 2 - 7 1 i n
Newberg.
Young men's team faces tough competetion
S A R A H J O H N S O N
Sports Writer, The Crescent
The young George Fox
M e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l t e a m l o s t
Tuesday January 14 to the
Lewis and Clark Pioneers, the
n u m b e r o n e t e a m i n t h e n a
tion. Coming into the game,
the Bruins languished at the
bottom of the conference: only
one place off last.
In what was the first game
of the semester (several games
were played over the Christ
mas break) the Bruins stayed
Aaron Newkirk (Sophomore, Central Point, OR) goes up with the
bal as his teammates Kyle ValentiSne and Tony Dohren look on.
with the Pioneers for a good
portion of the game. In fact,
nei ther team scored in the firs t
3 m i n u t e s a n d 2 0 s e c o n d s o f
the game.
As a testament to the team's
youth, four sophomores—
Kyle Valentine (West Linn,
OR) at point, Aaron Newkirk
(Central Point, OR) and Tony
Dohren (Medford, OR) on the
wings, and Mike Faber (Salem,
OR) at center—started for the
Bruins, as well as a freshman
post, Ben Kroon (Wasilla, AK).Even with their youth and
relative inexperience at the col
lege level, the Bruins held their
own against the older Pioneers
for much of the game. However,
by the end of the game the Pioneers showed why they are a se
rious force to be reckoned with.
In the last ten minutes the Pios
drew away from the Bruins,
making five consecutive three
pointers to extend their lead
from 4 to 19.
Fifteenth year head coach,
Mark Vernon recognizes this
whole season as a learning ex
perience for the two or three
years that he still has with thisteam. "We have some major
gaps in the team due to a va
cancy at post [both experi
enced post players, Jared Gal
lop (sophomore, Roseburg,
OR) and Kyle Wonderley
(sophomore, Salem, OR) are
being red-shirted]. Several
players are being asked to playout of position, and so there is
some inexperience.
" W e c o u l d w i n w i t h t h e
players that we have if wedidn't have the gaps. This
week, leading up to the games
at Linfield and Willamette, we
will be working on getting the
ball inside more. We are not a
threat from the inside now, so
other teams are defending the
three pointers. If we can im
prove the inside play, we will
benefit on both fronts."
Coach Vernon sends an ap
peal out to the fans at George
Fox, to "stay with the team."
"We are giving it what we
have and will keep on doing
that. We have the material to
be a great team next season,
possibly challenging for the
conference title. This is defi
nitely a building experience."
Tonight the Bruins play
L infie ld in McMinnv i l l e and
Saturday they play Willamettein Salem. Next week they
have home games against Pa
cific University on Tuesday,
University of Puget Sound on
Friday and Pacific Lutheranon Saturday.
A Golf Joke
A priest, a doctor, and an engineer were waitina one
morning for aparticularly slow group of aoifer^  ^Engineer: What's with these guys? We musfhivo k
waiting for 1 SminutesiDoctor: I don't know but I've never seen such inepti-
a word with'him'^ ' greens keeper. Let's have
ahead o^ uif with that group
They're rather slow aren't they?
They lo?t\°heirs1ght'wh!lyear. SO we let thlnr piayLrL-n^yt^elrt ^o?XSf
for'them Snight'° ^  ^ Pecial prayer
thapogist°Cuddran'd"see'"lf^S° "anyth?' 7d o f o r t h e m . ® ^ a n y t h i n g h e c a nEngineer: Why can't these guys play at night?
^^ ^^ g^gggg^ FRIDAX DEC. 5. IQQ^
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Sports Talk
w i t h
M i k e& Joiy
MIKE SMOLKO & JORY SMITH
Staff Columnists. The Crescent
Tiger Woods a punk & other myths
n ) -
r s .
' r - j
Welcome back every
one!!! Its kinda neat how
everyone has progressed
through the past fall semester and transitioned into
new schedules and a brand
new spring semester.
Congratulations to all
you freshman, you've com
pleted your first semester
of college! Academics are
why we are all here at col-
lege. Good grades are key
to al l of our futures.
Mike failed three of his
c lasses and wi l l have to
take World of Music again
dur ing May te rm. . Bu t
that's ok. Jory successfully
g a r n e r e d 6 m o r e c r e d i t
hours raising his three year
t o t a l t o n i n e t e e n . W e ' r e
plugging along.
Ac tua l l y, i t s k i nd o f
ironic because most of you
freshman have a good shot
at catching "Senior Mike"
and "Junior Jory" and
graduating before them.Most of you set goals of
maintaining high CPA's or
maybe even of receiving
scholarships and awards.
Jory, on the other hand,
tries to successfully pass an
average of 34%- 40% of hisenrolled credit hours. If
vou think about it, in baseball, he'd be batting about
340—which is pretty suc
c e s s f u l .
Skeptics would most
likely argue the opposite.They would probably saythat in basketball he'd only
be shooting .340. We must
remember that they are
only skeptics.Get a clue you dumb
skeptics. We're dealingwith real life issues herelike money and time. 1
lory wants to be 153,000dollars in debt with school
loans and live seven years
in Sutton, that s his pre
rogative. Let him be. It s
But^ back to the matter at
hand; New Years Resolu-
ti^ ons. One of the neatrungs about the new yearIS that it is a time of reflec
tion and goal setting; a time
where people can take a
positive inventory of the
past year and resolve tomake some helpful adjust
ments in their l ives.
Jory and Mike are strong
believers in the New Year's
resolution system. Here are
s o m e o f t h e N e w Ye a r ' s
r e so l u t i o n s o f d i f f e re n t
people in the George Fox
community, including our
v e r y o w n r e s o l u t i o n s .We have thoughtfully
graded each of the resolu
t ions and o f fe red some
positive, helpful feedback.
Hopefully this will encour
age and help you to see that
these goals are not out of
r e a c h .
If you would like some
p o s i t i v e f e e d b a c k f r o m
Mike and Jory about your
own resolutions please
s e n d t h e m t o :
Mike and Jory
B o x # 5 7 1 0
P l e a s e n o t e : W e a r e n o t
using the plus andm i n u s s y s t e m o f
g r a d i n g . O u r r e
s e a r c h e r s h a v e
s h o w n t h a t i t l a c k s
va l id i ty and goes
against the constitu
t i o n o f t h e U n i t e d
S t a t e s . A l s o , N e w
Ye a r s r e s o l u t i o n s a r e
n o t a b l e t o b e t a k e n
pass/no pass.# 1 . " M y N e w
Y e a r ' s r e s o l u t i o n i s
t o s t r i v e t o b e c o m e a
better person and to
have integrity in the
little places as well
as the big ones." -
Nathan Beget
Mike and Jory's
f e e d b a c k : G r a d e : D
G e t a c l u e , N a t e .
T h i s i s t o o b r o a d t o
b e a v a l i d N e w
Y e a r ' s r e s o l u t i o n .
Get more specific.
We're sending this back to
you. Please redo it and get
it back to us by Friday. Oh,
and you'd better start from
s c r a t c h .
# 2 . " M y N e w Ye a r ' s
resolution is to break Ryan
C h a n e y ' s 4 0 0 m e t e r
r e c o r d . "
-Justin Rivard (Las Ve-
A peek into what Mike dreams about at night
gas, Nevada)
M o n d a y s ,
Wednesdays,and Fridays."
- S t e v e
Wehrley
M i k e a n d
J o r y ' s f e e d
b a c k : G r a d e :
C
C o r t l a n d ,
being an ath
l e t i c t r a i n e r
a n d a l l , t h i n k s
t h a t t h i s i s a
good avenuefor you to take,
S t e v e . O n t h e
other hand, we
t h i n k t h a t t h i s
i s o n e o f t h e
d u m b e r r e s o
l u t i o n s w e r e
c e i v e d . N o
f u r t h e r c o m
m e n t .
# 6 . " M y
N e w Y e a r ' s
r e s o l u t i o n i s t o
p l a y m t h e
N B A ! " - B r i a n
Absolutely no idea what
you're saying right here
Lynsey. Good luck in '971#10. "My New Year's
resolution is, well, it better
not be printed."
-Nathan Cherrington
Mike and Jory's feed
b a c k : G r a d e : C +
We respect that Nate.
Stick to your gut.
#11. "My New Year 's
r e s o l u t i o n i s t o u s e t h e
prayer chapel." -Jory Smith
(1997)
M i k e ' s f e e d b a c k : G r a d e :
A
Bravo Jory! Aim high!
Jory, you' re my buddy.
A w e s o m e .
Mike and Jory's feed
back; Grade: Incomplete
W h a t e v e r, J u s t i n ! D i d
you even think about this?
Some things in life are just
u n t o u c h a b l e .
#3 . "My New Year 's
r e s o l u t i o n i s t o d r i n k l e s s
coffee." -Craig Johnson
Mike and Jory's feed
b a c k : G r a d e : C -
Normally this would bean admirable and good
reso lu t ion, Cra ig . But ,
since Jory's dad owns stock
i n t h e C o l u m b i a c o f f e e b e a n
industry, this could be det
r i m e n t a l t o t h e S m i t h f a m
i ly.
Also, Mike 's dad owns
stock in some other Colom
b i a n i n d u s t r i e s t h a t h e i s n ' t
at liberty to talk about. All
h e c a n s a y i s t h a t i t
wouldn't be a good thing
f o r h i m e i t h e r .
#4 . "My New Year ' s
resolution is to play profes
s i o n a l b a s e b a l l ! " - M i k e
S m o i k o
Jory's feedback: Grade:
A
This is very thought out
and at ta inable for you
Mike. Way to look towards
the future. Mike, you're the
b e s t .
#5 . "My New Year ' s
resolution is to aqua jog
GreeleyMike and Jory's feed
b a c k : G r a d e : F +
C o m e o n C r e e l s , t h a t ' s
the stupidest thing we've
ever heard. Hardly anyone
makes the pros. Stick with
I . M . ' s .
#7 . "My New Yea r ' s
resolution is to spend more
time with the family."
- B e n Z i m m e r m a n
Mike and Jory's feed
b a c k : G r a d e : D -
Ben, we don't think you
quite understand the pur
pose of New Years resolu
t i o n s .
#8 . "My New Yea r ' s
r e s o l u t i o n i s t o r e t u r n
Shaun Mcnay's collection of
M e t a l l i c a a l b u m s . " - J i m
Fleming (registrar, cousin
to Wade)
Mike and Jory's feed
b a c k : G r a d e : B +
Tally Ho Jim! You gotta
get those albums back tohim! You're a perfect ex
ample of someone resolving
to change for the better.
(We gave you a B+ because
we don't normally give out
A 's . )
# 9 . " M y N e w Ye a r ' s
resolution is to change the
head on my Sonicare tooth
brush." -Lynsey Shontz
Mike and Jory's feed
b a c k : G r a d e : F
S t e v e G r a n t C o r n e r
T h i s s e m e s t e r w e a r e
adding a feature called the
S t e v e G r a n t C o r n e r i r
l o n o r o f o u r f a i t h f u l f r i e n c
and Volleyball coach Steve
r a n t . S t e v e h a s b e e n o n e
□f George Fox's unsung he
oes in the past century tha
l e ' s b e e n h e r e .
We've dug through our
a r c h i v e s a n d f o u n d s o m e
reasures that pinpoint dif
'erent parts of Steve's his
ory. We feel that it is oui
duty to help you get to
< n o w o u r f r i e n d b e t t e r
Also, there has been specu-
a t i o n a s o f l a t e a b o u t w h a l
l i s m i d d l e n a m e i s . . .
S h o o t e r G r a n t :
The Early Years.
Fox Scoreboard
Men's Basketball
G F v s Seat t le D e c 6
6 1 7 8
G F v s Western Baptist D e c 1 0
6 5 8 0 \ >
G F v s A l b e r t s o n D e c 2 0
8 2 8 6
G F v s W i l l a m e t t e J a n 3
5 4 8 1
G F v s W h i t w o r t h J a n 4
6 6 71
G F v s W h i t m a n Jan 10
7 2 6 9
G F v s P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n Jan 11
5 2 6 0
G F v s Puget Sound Jan 14
6 5 8 2
Jan 18G F v s Lewis & Clark
6 0 8 4
W o m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l
G F
7 3
G F
6 2
G F
8 2
G F
6 7
G F
7 4
G F
6 0
G F
4 8
G F
7 2
G F
7 2
v s C o n c o r d i a
6 6
vs Western Bapt is t
6 5
v s C o n c o r d i a
5 9
v s W h i t w o r t h
6 2
v s W h i t m a n
5 7
v s P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n
6 5
v s P u g e t S o u n d
5 4
v s L e w i s & C l a r k
5 3
v s S e a t t l e
6 0
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Or Somethin^^
Liketfiat...
F r o m W h i t e B o a r d N e w s
ABSENT: (n) The nota
tion general ly fol lowing
your name in a class record.
A D M I S S I O N S O F F I C E :
(n) Where they take you to
get you to admit you'vem o o n e d t h e k e y n o t e
speaker during "new stu
d e n t w e e k e n d . "
ANATOMY: (n ) One o f
t h o s e c l a s s e s t h a t s o u n d s
vaguely risque until you
fi n d o u t w h a t i t R E A L L Y i n
v o l v e s .
B I O L
OGY: (n)
A c lass l o
c a t e d s u s
piciously
n e a r t h e
c a f e t e r i a .
B O O K :
(n) A depository of knowl
edge which a student will
try to stay awake long
enough to read the night be
f o r e fi n a l s .
BOOKBAG: (n) A large
c o n t a i n e r i n w h i c h s t u d e n t s
store candy bars, gum,
combs, little slips of paper
with phone numbers on
them, yo-yos, sunglasses,
student l.D.s, loose change,
magazines, & (occasionally)
b o o k s .
C A F E T E
RIA: (n) from
L a t i n " c a f e "
( " p l a c e t o
e a t " ) a n d
" t e r i a " ( " t o
wre tch" ) .
F E I N E : ( n )
O n e o f t h e
four basic food groups.
CALL: (v) What you can't
do because your stupid
roommate has to go over ev
ery stupid detail of every
stupid day with their stu
pid hometown sweet
h e a r t .
COACH: (n) A teacher
w h o r e w a r d s s u c c e s s f u l
" s t u d e n t s " w i t h a n e w
C o r v e t t e .
CUM LAUDE: ( v ) How
s t u d e n t s i n s o u t h e r n u n i v e r
s i t ies cal l dogs named
" L a u d e . "
D-MINUS: (n) A pretty
good grade.
DORM: (n) Student resi
dence located only a few
c o n v e n i e n t m i l e s f r o m 8
a . m . c l a s s e s .
D O R M R O O M : ( n )
A s m a l l c l o s e t - l i k e
area inhabited by
a pair of incom
patible people.
E D U C A T I O N B U D G E T :
(n) Money you allocate each
m o n t h f o r m o v i e s a n d
magazines.
EGGHEAD: 1 ) (n ) A
brainy student who studiesall the time and gets straight
A ' s .
2) (n) That same student
once you've dropped eggs
on him from the roof of the
s c i e n c e l a b .
E X T R A C R E D I T: ( n )
What you wish you had on
your credit card. F: (n) A
grade that can usually be
altered to look like a "B" on
a test paper.
JUNIOR VARSITY: (n)
The team that everybody
supports, but nobody goes
t o w a t c h .
KAPPA: (n) What mem
bers o f soror i t ies or f ra ter
nit ies wear on their headas.
K I T C H E N E T T E : ( n ) A
small, thin person working
in the cafeter ia ki tchen.
KLUTZ: (n) What you
discover your lab partner is
when you ask him to slowly
pour the sulfuric acid into
the beaker you're holding.
LAB: (n) A room full of
icky, funny-looking crea
tures and the dead frogs
they dissect.
LETTERMEN: (n) Schol
arship athletes who proudlywear letter sweaters pro
claiming the vowel or consonant they have mastered.
LIBERAL ARTS; (n) See;
"Would you like fries with
t h a t ? "
LOUNGE: (n) Any area in
a dorm, union or classroom
building where the only fur-
n i t u r e t h a t i s n ' t s o i l e d ,
ripped or scarred is imme
diately stolen.
M A J O R : ( n ) A r e a o f
study that no longer inter
ests you.
MIDNIGHT OIL: (n) What
you make popcorn in.MISERY: (n) The sinking
feeling you get when introduced to the person your
roomie fixed you up with be
cause "the two of you are so
m u c h a l i k e . "
NICKNAME: (n) Gener
ally, your own name with the
s u f fi x " s t e r " a t t a c h e d i n a
forced awkward attempt at
familiarity. E.g.
B o b s t e r , "
" H a n k s t e r "
o r
"Gscigfster"
NO: (n)
T h e r e -
s p o n s e
that guys
w h o w i l l
spend most of theirt ime in the gym l i f t ing
weights might put on a true/
false test.
NUDE MODELS: (n) The
reason for your sudden inter
es t i n a r t .
O F F - C A M P U S PA R K I N G :
(n) Ample extra parking usu
ally found in an adjoin
ing county.
O T H E L L O ;
(n) Unless you're
an English major, who
really cares??
O U T : ( n )
W h e r e y o u r
roommate always
is when one of the
35 clubs she be
longs to calls witha very important
m e s s a g e .
PAPER: (n) Your version of
C l i f f N o t e s .
POSTER: (n) An inexpen
sive way to decorate a
dormroom while making
people think you've been to
foreign lands and done
things you never have.
PRE-LAW: (n) The
major of a person
who will end up in
c a l o c
VICE SQUAD: (n)
A g r o u p o f u n i -
® formed oficers whoseem to be under theimpression that they
were invited to your
dorm party.
VENDING MACHINE : (n)
A coin operated device for dis
pensing breakfast, lunch and
d i n n e r .
VICTOR: (n) Your football
team's weekly opponent. VIC
TORY: (n) A rarity; a three syl
lab le word tha t cheer leaders
CAN spell.
WEEKEND : (n) Two day
period during which your
growling stomach makes you
really wish you'd signed up for
a seven day meal plan. WHIZ
KID: (n) Your college nickname.
But not for the reason people
t h i n k .
WINDELLAS: (n) ^
N a m e o f t h e c i r c u s
family you can run
away and jo inwhen your parents y
fi n d o u t h o w m u c h
you put on their charge card.
WINTER: (n) When the air
con- ditioning in your car
p finally kicks in.
W O R K -
STUDY: (n) Two
things not done
by a majority of' s t u d e n t s .
WRISTWATCH: (n )
That device on your arm that
lets you know which class
you're currently late for.
X-RAY: (n) A medical tech
nique that will display cafeteria meatballs up to ten years af
ter they're eaten.
XYLEM: (n) We're not going
to tell you this. You should
know this. You took Biology,
didn't you? (Were you- asleep
that day or what?)
YALE: 1) (n) A well known
i v y
league
S T O P
u n 1 -
V e r -
sity.
2 )
( V )
W h a t
s o u t h
ern cheerleaders do.
YEARBOOK: (n) A book
containing student pictures thatwill keep getting nerdier as the
years go by. •
YESTERDAY: (n) When the
12 page paper you started to
night was due.YIELD SIGN: (n) Dormitory
wall decoration you "pur
chased" around 3 in the morn
ing w i th the
help of two bud
dies and a ham
m e r .
Z E P P E L I N :
1) (n) A large
blimp.
2) (n) Still the
b e s t b a n d f o r
playing air gui
t a r i n o n e ' s u n d e r
w e a r .
ZERO: (n) The number of
times you've gotten to eat most
of the pizza you ordered.
ZOO: (n) What dorms would
look like if they were a little
n e a t e r .
ZOOLOGY: (n) The study of
animal life (See: "Frat boys at
Homecoming").
George Fox
SafeWatch
CARL ECKLUND
Director of Campus Security
Well gang, we're back in
school and attending to our pri
vate lives in the hope of mak
ing it through another semester.1 just thought I'd share with you
an article on stress.
There are hundreds of ways
to cope with stress and I'm not
suggesting that the article below is the best way, but it is one
way. Also, if anyone out there
feels his or her stress level is
above the norm, give Bill
Buhrow a call at 2340. He's a
cool guy and a Ph.D., he knows
what he's talking about. Good
luck with the semester and God
b less .
F I G H T B A C K W H E N
STRESS PUSHES IN
by Kate Bertrand
A n i r a t e c u s t o m e r, r o o m
mate, friend, etc., screams at
you about a mistake you didn't
make and can't fix. A demand
ing boss, teacher, parent with
holds your bonus, gives you a
low grade, or demands better
ones. A co-worker misses her
shift and you have to cover.
Situations like these are what
stress is made of.
"Depending on the degree of
the demand, it creates a situa
tion that we call stress," says
Wilson. "Stress is subjective in
that regard."
More and people are suffer
ing its effects, which include
physical and emotional disor
ders. According to the Institute
of HeartMath, which studies
stress and its effects on the heart,
75 percent to 90 percent of all
doctor visits in the United States
are stress-related disorders.
The Institute also reports
that 1 million employees miss
work each day because of
stress-related complaints, and
that 40 percent of employee
turnover can be traced to stress.
S t r e s s c a n c a u s e o r a d d t o
digestive problems, arthritis,
insomnia, allergies, headaches,
fatigue, muscle tension and
other physical conditions as
well as leading to depression.
Many also believe it increases
the risk of heart disease.
THE GOOD THE BAD AND
T H E G I G G L Y
Bad stress includes things
such as bills, marital woes or too
much work . Good s t ress in
cludes the demands people in
vite into their lives, such as job
interviews, expecting a baby
and competing for a promotion.
Unlike bad stress, good stress
is actually beneficial for people.
We need good stress to avoid
becoming bored and apathetic.
We also need healthy methods
for preventing, or at least man
aging, bad stress.
Jerry M. Kaiser, director of
the Health Services Division of
the Institute of HeartMath,
Boulder Creek, California.,
warns against negative coping
mechanisms. These are "things
which at the moment feel good
but only suppress the symp
toms and in the long run are
harmful to the individual's own
hea l th . "
A more positive short-term
coping method might be crack
ing a joke. "Laughter actually
creates a chemical solution to
stress by releasing endorphins
(chemicals in the bloodstream
that calm the mind)," explains
W i l s o n .
"If you see something in a
way that you can laugh at it,
you've already changed your
perspective on it," he adds."You release yourself from the
situation you were in."
But if you're not a comedian,
there are a lot of other ways to
reduce s t ress .
H O W TO TA M E T H E
B E A S T
"What we need to do is find
appropriate ways of dealingwith too much stress," says Don
Zeigler, director of Good Health
Program at Rush North Shore
Medical Center in Skokie, III.
"We obviously need strong
social networks. We need to be
around people who make us
feel good, happy, and worthy,"
Zeigler says. In addition to a
social network, pets, exercise
and proper nutrition can reduce
s t r e s s .
Some stress reduction tech
niques focus on relieving your
body of some of the physical
e f f e c t s :
?Progressive relaxation pro
gressively tightens and releasesthe body's various muscle
groups one at a time.
?Abdominal breathing pro
motes deep breathing rather
than the shallow breathing
stress may cause.
?Meditation and prayer
shifts your focus to a calming
word or mental image.
The I ns t i t u te o f Hea r tMa t l i
promotes a technique called
FREEZE-FRAME, which helps
people disconnect from stressful feelings by replacing them
with positive , heartfelt emo
t i o n s .
The technique's five steps
focus on more immediate cop
ing methods:
?Recognize the stressful
feeling and step back from the
situat ion. Take a t ime-out.
? Make a sincere effort to
shift your focus away from
your racing mind and dis
turbed emotions toward the
area around your heart. Pre
tend to breathe through your
heart. Keep the focus there for
at least 10 seconds.
? Recall a positive feeling
or experience and attempt to
reexperience that feeling.
? Ask yourself for a more
effective response to the situa
tion to minimize your future
s t r e s s .
? Listen to what your heart/
God tells you in response.
By using these kinds of tech
niques, "We become more resil
ient, we enjoy life more, we're
more mellow," Rush's 2:eigler
says, "We're able to roll with the
punches more."
For more information call
the Institute of HeartMath at 1-
8 0 0 - 4 5 0 - 9 111 .
